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Add.1-6, of which Somalia is a sponsor, orJ for that
Page matter, to any other draft resolution which calls for

the eradication of colonialism from the face of the
earth. In this matter my delegation speaks for a
people which, like so many other peoples represented
here, is qualified by experience to make an expert
report on the results of colonialism. Unfortunately,
we of Somalia can testify from ourper~onalknowl
edge to the suffering which is the invariable con-
comitant of colonial rule. The absence in our country
until very recently of vigourous measures -ro achieve
progress in such vital areas as education, health,
transportation,commumcations and agricultural and
commercial development is a typical legacy of co
lonialism which has left its mark in the poverty and
destitution which is the lot of so many of our country
men. We know too fhe heavy hand of colonialism in
the unfortunate division of the Somali people into five
separate territories, which artificial divisiol1. haS in

2. Mr. FOURIE (Union of South Africa): We have evitably compounded the social and economic prob
listened carefully to a debate which has lasted for lems of our people. .
many days. We were disappointed that most of those
who participated in this debate concentrated only on 7. My delegation would, therefore ,be not only the
one type of colonialism. It was our hope that more first to call for, but also the first to lend support ·~o
attention would have been given also to the subjuga- anyone who advocates the end of colonialism in all i1.:5
tion of other peoples in other continents by conquest. manifestations. In view of this, .the Soviet Union ha:.~

oorned both our congratulations and our gratitudefrit"
3. It is interesting to note that some of those who having taken the initiative to secure the inclusion M
have so strongly cJ:"iticized the old type'of colonialism this item in the agenda of this Assembly.
and who, I might mention in passing, also referred to
my country, contrary to the rules of procedure, did 8. We are at a moment in .history when all the con
not look under their own carpets to find glaring at ditions are ripe, as Toynbee has said, "for an age of '
them the new'type ;of colonialism. Furthermore, some welfare for all"; but this is gemunely true only he
others, who also showed such keen interest in the cause it is also an age when there may be freedom
affairs of my country, have been using complimentary for all. The technological, intellectl~.tl and political
language in referring to the attitude of a contempo- developments of the centuries have combined to make
rary imperialist Power. I can only conclude that they possible the emancipation of mankind from economic
have no concern for those who live in subjugation as well as political bondag~. In the economic sense,
under the new type ofiJoloni.aUsmor imperialism. this was a bondage dictated in the past not only by

man's inhumanity to man but also by the absenoe of
4. Many parts of the forty-thr"e,..Power draftresolu- those technical developments which have now made
tion [A/L.323 and Add.1-6] are acceptable to my possible the creation of an economy of abundance,
delegation. In fact, some have been taken verbatim. freeing .mall from the unremitting toil which for so
from the Charter. There are, however, certain other long has been his inesca~ble lot.
parts which we cannot support, and it is therefore
impossible for my delegation to go along with this 9. It is too well known to require elaboration here '
draft resolution in its entirety. I may add that, in our that in rnasltering the forces of nature in the atomic
opinion, this draft resolution must be regarded as a age,man also has acquired a power of mutual annihi
aingle unit; it stands or falls as a whole. This also Iation. The incalculable powers of destruQtionat our

•. appUesto the c"'~er two drafts before the Assembly disposal have deprived us of the ability of making
[A/4502, A/L.324/ReV.2]. My delegation does not,· whatever choice we would llke to make in pursllaD.ce
therefore, propose to vote on the constituent para- of world power politics. History and the atomic age
graphs if these are put to the vote separately. We dictate our answers to many questions, not excluding
feel that you cannot take any of these parts out of the that of colonialism. We cannot afford the development
ge~~ral context. or continuation of unrest and conflict ill any part of
5 the world today_, The result of such &"!.tuations is
.• S!nC9 I was here on the rostJ:um, I thought I might clearly to intensify the rivalries existing ~tweenthe
briefly explain my vote.' great Powers today and the setting up of rii)al claims
6. Mr. OMAR (Somalla): I should like to open this and positions on the part of other natl,~tis that may
statement by saying that my delegation is happy to be tempted to see in these areas of instability the
give its full support to draft resolution A/L.323 and opportunity for advancing their own views, if. not
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'.-
These quotations are eno'U.gb to show that African~
in Portuguese Africa atill live under subhu~n

conditions•.
13. My delegation also cannot refrain from a brief
reference to one of the most tragic demonstrations of
~\e scourge of colonialism. We refer to the deplora- I

.b';lc;) situation in Algeria, where the war against the i
--

.IHgerian people has now entered its seventh year.
Every effort made to treat the Algerian case [LS

differeri.\t from any other manifestation of colonial_
ism, to regard Algeria and its people as aI,\ integral
part IGf metropolitan France, to-bring 2.00ut the dis
memberment of Algeria whi(.lh we :t:egard as one and
indivH:dble, and to deny to itspeopl~ the right to self
determination under free \imnditions-aU of these
efforts are doomed to failure and can result only in
perpetuation of the tragedy which has already per
sisted far too long.
14. The new cry that an African country, be it Al
geria or that often-forgotten part of Somalilandknown
in colonial terminology as the French Somali Coast,

, can become part of France is unacceptable to us
J...frlcans.
15. The problem of Algeria is in no fundamental re
s~ct different from the problem of any other colony,
and it can be successfully solved in no other way than

_by the unconditional liquidation of colonialism. We
venture to make these few remarks on this subject
because in our view Algeria 6pitomizes the entire
colonial problem. we shall of CIJurse speak on this
problem at much greater lengf..h when it is our turn
to do so before the appropriate bodies of thi$ Organi
zation.
16. We have heard the view of some representatives
that colonialism today lts in effElct self-liquidating'.
The evidenQ~ offered in Hv..pport ,of this includes the
admission to the Unitedt Nations of seventeen new
nations this year. Those who put forward this view,
however,overlook several facts. There was nothing
automatic abouttbe process of emancipation in the
past. It was achieved only by the heroic sacrifice and
strUggle of inillions in the Golonial empire. More
over, the countries still unde:r colonial rule constitute
a hard core, the piercing of which ~;ill require even
more vigorous efforts than those heretofore exerted.
In these efforts should be included both the co-opera
tion of those nations which. have espoused the prin
ciples of democracy and of the Uirlted Nations itself,
representing the 13011ective will and the public opinion
of all the peopl~s of the world.
17. Sometim.:~s we hear the argument of domestic
jurisdiction ~,~duced i/againBt United Nations mea
sures. It is sa\.id tbe.t the United NatiOIls has ~o right
to intervene ill 9d~onial countries even by exerting .
moral pressure. It is the view of my delegation that
the United Nations cannot be expected to abdicate its
duty of using its moral prestige and its unequalled
moral authority, as .. the. custodian. and symbol of,t\te
hopes 'of all the nations, to achieve the' final stAges
of the liquidation of colonialism with the minfml1:Dl
dangers and the lllaXinlum benefits. It we are correct
in our analysis that the survival of mankind depends
upon eliminating all possible areas of friction and alt~::
threats to peace, then we are left with: no alternative
but to invoke the entire authority of this infernatunal
Organization in v~icin~.the demand that colonialism
be speedily liqui8n.ted and 'that the newly independent
nations be assisted in establishing effective g()vern-
mlent. ..
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1/ Anthony Sampson, Common Sense About Africa. (Ne", York, The
Macmillan Company, 1960), pp. 136-137.

their own interests. 'P1e rapid and orderly settlement
of the claims of oolonial peoples is indispensab,le if
we are to avoid a ·repetition of. the tragic circum
stances which prevail today in the Congo and which
have thus far defied solution by all the nations as
sembled at this session. Yet what has happened in the
Congo may be only a minor catastrophe in compari
son with what may yet come in other areas of the
world.

10. In South Africa we still hear the plea of domeGtJ.c
jurisdiction invoked to preclude discussion of the
deteriorating ~ituation there, a situation which in
volvee. the ·f.ate of millions of oppressed people. It
would be tragic enough if only the members of the
self-styled 1Imaster race" were the insane victims of
their own policies, or if the victims included <T.dly the
innocent millions under their immediate control; but
the obvious truth is that the explosion tbattakes place
in the Union of South Africa, if W~ are unable to pre
vent it, may rock not only that country but the entire
world. The West as a whole bears the moral onus of
the inhuman practices of that most spiritually back
ward of all states, of those who have chosen to set
themselves ltapart" from the stream ofbumanity as a
whole.

11= We do not believe it necessary to repeat here
the theme that the record of colonialism has been and
continues to be a dark age in human history. In our
view, it is far more significant that the historic con
ditions which made possible this period of exploita
tion have long since passed and that the survival of
colonialism is an anachronism we cannot afford to
tolerate.

. 12. However, I llltve referred to the case of South
Africa, and shall briefly mention conditions in Portu
guese fJrica, So that we may all understand that we
are not dealing. with an academic issue. I shall here
content myself with the following quotation from
an authoritative and moderate observer, Anthony
Samt<T.lon, in his book Common Sense About Africa:

8':(' le first major investigation was conducted by
the :British journalist H. W.Nevinson,in 1905, who
was sent out. by .Harper's Magazine to investigate
allegations of slavery. His book, A Modern Slavery,
and the reports of later investigators, revealed the
large-scale use of forced labour, in conditions
hardly dis'ijnguishable from slavery. Fifty years
~ter Harper's· sent another British journalist,
Basil Davidson, on the same enquiry. His report in
his boOK, The African Awakening, together with re
ports from the Anti-Slavery Society and the inter
national Labour Office, suggest that the abuses of
'contract labour' or !contratado$' are st1l1 wide
spread. Nearly half. the lebour force of Angola,
~co~g to Davidson, is still made up by 'contra
tados' .,as opposed to 'voluntarios' (379,000 ~)

420,000). 'ContratadoS' are obtained by the local
'Chefe de posto', who proV'ides them either from
tmt-defa'i1ltersor by pressure on the local Chief: it
is said that in many-cases the Portuguese officials
were heaVily bribed to produce contract labourers.
The workers on the cocoa fields of the island of Sao
Tom6 are still-as they were in the tiJne of Nevin
son-largely obtained from the forced labour of
deported Africans. tt1/ .
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25.. Colonialism has seen to it, by leaving these
territorial disputes on their hands, that Africans
s1laU be 'divided amongst ,themselves for a long time
to come so that erstwhile colonial Powers can'exploit'
this division for t"qeir ,own advan~ge. It 'is for bs
Africans to take full cognizance of this fact and to
strive for the amicable solution of our differences so
that the Machiavellian doctrine of "divide and rule"
may not reappear in a different and more subtle form
fr~m that it has taken in the gast. '

26. In conclusion, if an overvlhelming majority of
the nations represented at this sesSion of the General
Assembly agree On ,a vigorous declaration, this ses
sion of the Assembly may well go down in history as
the -Assembly of Freedom" and our declaration, as a
"Declaration of Freedom", would rank with the great
Charters of mankind: the Magna Carta, the J:)eclata
tion of Independence, the Declaration of the Rights of
Man, and the Charter of the United Nations..'''' "

,U

27. In' so doing we shall, it is true, primarily be
recognizing ~wry rather than. making it, for the,
march toward~ iu.qependenceis So indelibly inscribed
in the agenda\on-manldndthat it cannot be halted;
nevertheless, iD.:J'a sense we shall be maldng histO:ry
as well.

24. Indeed, in our view the worst legacy of colonial
ism in Africa will be the endless number of terri
torial problems which it has created as a result
of the artificial divisions of homogenp,ous national
entities.

28" Mr. BOUCETTA ,(MoroCco), (transtated frOIn
French): Earlier speakers from this rostrum. haove

, described, with a talent I cannQt .hope to equal, the
~:r!\gin, ~4Btory and co~e4uencesof the sorryscourge
that is ~Alled colonialism.. Some of the most brIlliant
speakers have sought to give it a definition a-nd to
r~veal to the world all the hardship, ,suffering and
intrigues that., it conceals, anli also the racia.l Pis
criminatlon and segregation 'involved, L-uhillnating ine

the end in the exploitation in inhutnan and shameful
fashion of man by man, whereas men are borne free
and people are all equal and should be treated as
such..
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18. The Africa.n-Asian draft re,solution [A!L.323 and' tute indivisible economic ent!ties. This is particularly
Add.1...6) properly refers' to.the impropriety of dis- true when artificial boundariea divide homogeneous
rupting national unity and territorial integrity. Para- population groups, creating economic and social
graph 6 of the draft declaration reads: hardships.. We must be governed by the basic prin-( ,

"Any attempt aimed at the partial or total dis- ciple, as expressed in the Charter of' the United
ruption of the national unity and the territorial Nations, that the interests of the inhabitants of the

. integrity of a country is incompatible with the pur- area.s concerned are pa;ramoUIlt. We. cannot permit
poses and principles of the' Charter 'of the United arbitrary lines to override the W6lfare and historical
Nations." / rights of peopl~s,\\ or to conflict with the obvious

implications of the geographical contiguity of the
19. In a similar. theme, paragraph 7 reads: regions concerned and the wishes of their inhabitants.
."All States shall observe faithfully and strictly The cUs~egard of such principles may well lead to
the provisions of the Charter of the UnitedNations, disguised forms of colonialism, as wolves in the garb
tb'3 Uni-rersal Declaration' of Human Rights and ate of sheep sometimes. creep into the fold.
present Decbtration on the basis of equality, non
interference in the internal affairs of all States,
and respect for the sovereign rights of all peoples
and their territorial integrity..1f

20. Whilst my delegation fully supports the contents
of these two parag-.L"aphs, we shou!d like to emphasize
that phrases such as -territorial integrity" and "non
interference in the internal affairs of states" should
not be used; as a disguise for the continued domina.
tion of dependent peoples and the denial to them of
the right of self-determination.. When we speak of
dependent peoples, we do not me;lD :tnerely those who
ll.ve under the domination of overseas metropolitan
Powers but also peoples who live 'tUlder the domina.
tion of overland colonial Powers.. In this connexion I
hope that the represen1ative of Ireland will allow me
to quote from his well-thought-out speech delivered
on 5 December of this year~

21. t~pealtlng of the draft I'esolution'sponsored by the
African and Asian coun\tries, the representative of
Ireland said, among other'things:

1f ..... it is 'essential, we 8ubln.it, tbat the rights it
proclaims for peoples not now enjoying full national
independence should be appUcable to all peoples in
all parts of the world, east"or west, north or south;
that the right tQ exercise :full nationalindepeb.dence
should be recognized as justly belonging' to all
peoples, whether the oppressors and the oppressed
were of the same :race, creed or colour~ or of dif
ferent .races, creads and colours; 1f 1935th meeting,
para.. 93) ..

22. These words, we subln.it, strike at the heart of
the matter before this Assembly. In order that their

'meaning may ,be made clear in the draft resolution,
the representative of Ireland expressed his delegatio;,
tion's preference that the opening part of paragraph 5
should read: '

"Immediate steps shall be taken,.in Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territotles, and in all cases
where the sovereign rights proclaimed in this
Declaration are deni~dto any people, to transfer
all powers, to the people concerned without anyc(ln
ditions or reservations... ...11 [ibid., para. 107].

:My delegation would be only too happy to support
such a proposal. - , ,

23. I am certain that all of US would wish also to
emphasize '·autt a.ll the elements which constitute a
~tion. and its national territory must be considered

,)in dealing with the question of territorial integrity
and national unity. Unsettled boundaries or arbitrary
deUmitations must be rectified in accordance with
the .O\l'erridtngand" cOmlnonly acceptedcriP3rion of
uni~cation of those ethnic groups which a1So~coiiirli"'"
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opposing PowerS, their polioies of collusion and their
intrigues to partition whole continents reflect little
credit on the Powers involved and are certainly not a
glorious page in the history of mankind.

34. And how could it be otherwise, seeh\g that co
10nW,lism has its laws and its dogmas, it~ own dia
lectic and its own logic. To start With, it infringes the
prinoiple of the equality of individuals al~d ignores
their most elementary rights. Above all, it signi...
fies dOlllination, enslavement and exploita,tion of the
individual. OQcupation of any territory lentails, to
begin. with, a clash between two temperalnents, two
personalities, discrimination between th~} colon.tzer
and the oolonized. The iDieriority of the latter
to the former becomes a sacrosanc~ principle of

.colonialism.
35. It is a. podnt worth mentionIng that th~l occupying
countries whilJh have often thought fit to reg9.rd the
occupied territories as an integral pa~t of their own
territory-som~ of them even, in a fanl,ied display
of generosity, granting their citizenship to the con
quered populations-have never gone so far as to
carry this fiction to its logical consequence and gllant
complete equality of rights.
36. The recent history of Algeria Is mostinst1~ctive

on this point and shows us the innume~t'able cha.nges
that have been made in the legal status of the Al
gerians at the whir,n of the colonizing Power and the
various categorie~ through which it ba.s successively
passed to fit the needs of the policy of the moment.
37. Colonialism, by its very nature, excludes any
form of equal rights which might operate to its dis
advantage or undermine its rule. Even where itpa
rades its civilizing virtues and certain humaniutrian
ideals, it is mainly directed towards the exploitation
of wealth and is prone to ·look upon the native of the
cOUI\try merely as a means to an end, a means of
producing something cheaply. The merciless logic of
suclla policy has led, and is still leading, colonialism
to practIse the most extreme forms of inequality of
rights and to build up a system of racial segregation.

38. World public opinion continues 1~0 feel deep re
sentment at the outmoded policies tl'lat are stillfol
lowed h\ c~rtain paltts of the worl&, :ll1ore especially
in. Africa, whic\h constitute a nega,1';!on of the basic
values of ciVilil~ation and a seriouS aff~on.t to.hwnan
dignity.

39. The Afr1.can and A5:ian countries r.nost immed!..
.ately affected by racial tiiscrf.minaUon have often
been heard denouncing and stlgma,iizing sucb be
haviour. The serious decadence in human civilizatLon
refle,cted by this disgraceful behavlo\U! was strongly
condemned at the Asian-African Conferenoe held ,at
Bandung in 1955, and again. at the sessions of the
Conference of Independent African States held at
Accra and Monrovia an.a qu1t~~ recently also at Addis"
Ababa.
40. These VO!c~IZiS from Afl~ica and Asia met With
a resounding response iron~ world public opinion.
The problem oftt'acial seg,regation is still one of
the gravest and most dL.~qlult problems which our
Organization must solve.. For inStance, under p,
screen of humanitarian int4~nt:i.ons, the clolonialists
often trample underfoot the;m.ost elemenf.\1.ry rights
of the individual. Similarly, on the pretex\~ that the
inilabitants of the occupied regions are unable to ex
ploit their \'fealth. and that th~y want to help the;tn to
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ingful and eloquent will be their silence! How many'
generations have for centuries suffered and are still
suffering under it,fromthe days of the concessions
aildup to the brutal occupation by armed force, which
went on all through the last century and the beginning
of this century.

30. Times hJtve changed and we are witnessing today
this same phenomenon appear in new forms, with a
new ideology and a new doctrine. That is why the task
we are pursuing today and for which are forefathers
gave their lives and their happiness is a noble and
major task. It must also be accomplished completely
and definitively; it must unmask colonialism in both
its ancient and its present-day forms.

31. The disintegration and liquidation of colonial
empires is certainly one of the most salient features
of contemporary history. After lengthy sufferings and
a heroic struggle, millions of human beings have
successfully shaken off the oppressors' yoke and a
large number of nations have regained their free
dom and their dignity. Nevertheless, anachronistic
though it may seem in the world of 1960, the expedi
tions., conspiracies. and acts of force that marked the
establishment of huge areas of domination in the not
very remote past show that the era of colonialism is
not by any means a thing of the past. Not only does it
survive in its most brutal classical forms, not only
does it continue to wage absurd colonial wars but, in
addition-and this too is a characteristic feature of
our time-we find it assuming new forms of domina
tion that are no whit lessw.rulent.

32. This is a problem which merits all the atf~ntiOI\

and vigilance we can devote to it. That is why Mo
rocco, a country which has endured foreign ()ccupa
tion and its bitter experience, a country that is
devoted to the fre6ik;ID, and dignity of individuals and
nations, ls gratified to see the General ASlsembly
taldng up the important question of the grant. of in
dependence to colonial countries and peoples,. It is
only natural that the United Nations should ta,ke up
this-in our vJ.ew,essential-problem~ Spe\)ificchtuses
in the Charter clearly show the importance aW.iched
to the development of dependent countriis and their
economic and social improvement with a vie~, to en
abling them to govern themselves and gain their
freedom. Furthermore, the basic principles (,If the
United Nations, the aims which are the justifi<nation
for its ex.i.stence, oblige it to deal, with the least pos
sible delaY1 with the serious problems raised by
colonialism and its consequences; for, as long as this
phenomenon persists., all the principles on which the
United Nations is based and which should govern any
international community worthy of its name will be
violated-whether it be res~ct for human rights and
dignity or equality as betweenpers'ons and peoples or
the right of peoples to self.",determination.

33" We fail to understalld, speaking for ourselves,
how anyone can. still ta.1k here about certain obso
lete ideas, acclaiming the merits of "enlightened"
colonialism, vaunting its lofcy ideals or attributing to
it any kind of humanitarian or civilizing mission. The
history of colonial conquests, far fr.cOIn being a peak
achievement, confronts us With quite diffel'ent reaH
tiese It is nothing other than a stormy succession of
wars and expeditions waged by Powers intoxicated by
their economic and milital'Y potential:; seeldng to gain
strategic positions and· hankering for wealth and
prestige. The struggles for pO'Yler between these
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such as Ifnl, Segula El H~~ra, RiO de .Oro~ Tindouf,
Tidikelt, Ceu1a and Meli1la. Ea~b of these territories
Is uuder occupation, desig:nated''''al''iQU§:tY~s over
seas territory, oversea.$ establisbxnent, tfpresidtQ"·or
suzerain area; but the form is everyWhere and aI..
ways the same and is nothing other tha.n oolonial
occupation.

47. <>ur task. here today 1(8 to lead the attaok against
these tricks of division and disunity. It is also to re"
a1at, in the best waywe can, coloniaUst deaigns/J:4tsed
on the principle of "divide and rulell or lldisunite in
order to ·hold on".
48. We refuse to accept balkanization, "kataD.ganiza
tion" and "mauri1anization". We oannot but voice our
regret and resentm.ent at the fact that the same co
lonial ,Powers, which at the end of the last and begin
ning of the present century partitioned and divided up
Africa into zones of infiu(-Ince, are today objecting to
reunification and regrouping. Thus, by seeking to
have MaurUania admitted to the United Nations,
France and hel' allies sought to make the partitioning
and division of Morocco a "fait accotnpli", guaranteed
and ratified by the United Nations. The Soviet Union,
in opposing that admiSSion, and the fifty-siX dele-
,gatious ,Which expressed themselves in tli~-First·
CottJJn1ttee by, theirafflrmative vote or their absten
tion,Y were but respecting the principle (;)nslu'h,led in
the Charter which dem.ands respect for the territorial
integ:rltyof Member States. ' ,

49.. We are pT."~foundly sorry that certain repre
sentatives of great Powers not only disregarded this '
principle but also failed tocOlnply with their own.
obUga:t:1ons as signatory' PO"l,vers of such inoornational
instruments as the General,' A~tQf the Jnte:rnational
COluerence' at Algeciras in 1906. .

50. They go onstubpornly persisti..ng in their n11.s
tflkes and in this very Assembly they reproach those
who Wokthe correqt view with having acted consE'
ql.lentially~' We would 1i~e.,therefore, to have tbir~
point made absolutelycle~~r: we claim. t'bat the Soviet
Union, by casting its veto, signified its (.)bjection, in.
yoking the United Nations Charter~ to rec,ognizing the
viclation"f the territory of a Member State of the
United Nations. byanofher Member state. TheSoVf.et
Governm.ent desired in this way to respect its spe
cial obligations towards !dorooco whoseindepend~nce

it had recog,tlized in 1956. Why was, not the same-atti
tude adopted by all the delegations and all the mem
bers o~ theSecurityCovmcil? We can only regret the
fact but V~e feel bound to denouno~ the colonlal1st
action which divides up .()UI' countrY'" rends asunder
our people and mutilates\our State,. ~yhow, we sbitU
continue, the fight for complete liberation and for the
safeguarding ~f oUr territo~l integrity. 'Ibis ,is a,
fight based on right· and jllStice" It is also the con,,,,
'tlnuation, of a poll~ytbat has long Sinc.ebeen de'Vis~d
to comba~t coloniaJlsm, for resistance to oppression
ha£\ been ~itten mto the 'b!!ltorY of peoples and
form's OXl",e -,(i~',its' ,eSS6ntia,l,fa,.,c ~rs. 'l'he,re", is no~
stance of oolonial domination fblch:ln the long run
has not been obliged to capitula' to such resistance.
That, of course, does im.plY, a lot of hardship and
suffering but "ijle strlJ.ggle of npeople for its freedom.
,steels its anel°gies and adds lUstre tQ its name. What
makes the situation more se:cious is that the of!/ntt'es
of intrigue an.d trouble wh~nce colonialism launches
-21 See pfficlal Records of th~ Genar~l Assembly, :U~eet1th Sessl5m.
,fIrst Committee, U18th meeting, para. 51.
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develop their eoonOlUY, the colQnialisw do not hesi
1a.te to proceed systematically to e,q>loit that wealth.

41. An individual is not even allowed to prove his
a.bility. He finds his energies stifled and sUbjugated.
Now that many countries in Africa and Asia have
attained independence we can see how emancipation
and the.t:)~nsj.on of energies that were forme:r1y
muzzled haVG stimulated the progress and well...being
of the populations and that it was foreign occupation
that ktapt the economy, trade and agriculture at such
a backward level. '

42. After being for long regarded as a reserve of
raw materials and plentiful cheap manpower, the
countries of Africa and Asia r..ave now become aware
of themselves and have realized that, by freeing their
ener.gies, independence opens the door to economic
expansion and social and cultural progress~Several
examples of this have been cited. I would like to add,
the case of my own country, Morocco, wherein four
yearS of independent existence we have provided
schoolin~, for more than a million childrfJn, or ten
times more than was achieved in forty-four years of
occupation. Our economy, which was a subsidiary and
slave economy, is gradually becoming a national
economy operating for the prObTess and well-being
of the people. Sccial s~curity benefits are available
for everyone and the social welfare measures intro
duceds:ince we became independent are mUch, very
much, superior to those which existed oofore. Dis..
criminatiton and differentiation of every ldnd have
been abolished and we are oontlnuing the fight against
unemployment and. for the happiness, prosperity and
w~ll-being of our people.

43. This means the disappearance of the m.yth of
chronic incapacity which the colonialists were fond of
attributing to the peoples whom they oppressed. One
of the ,most disturbing aspects of colonial1sm,b.ow
ever, particularly at a time when all effort$ are
directed towards maintaining peace, is the permanent
threat which it represents flor the security andsta
bility of the world.

.4. The reli\.SOn for this is, firstly, that colonial
settlement often goes hand in hand with tel'ritorial
partitiov.ing and evokes the divisions, or even ex
ploits the 'disputes, which at a given moment in his""
tory may exist. between certain peoples.

45. The territorial partitloning whicb resulted from
the splitting up of whole continents into zones of
influence, the intrigues and manoeuvres ;r'esorted to
by colonialism in order to achieve its aims baye
always had the effect of exasperating the peoples who
have suffered from them. This partitioning anddis...
InantUng of territories stands in formalcontradlction
to the very principles of our Chartel' and prejudices, '
seriOUSly prejudices, the territorial tllldty and in..
tegrity of States.

46. That is how, as we have had occasion to point
out and to repeat, our country was pa;r'ti:tioned, split
up,mutilated and divided because colonial Powers
wanted at the ,outset of this century to,diVide it up be
tween.them, quite heedless of either the wishes of
the population or natural historical and geographical
oircums1anoes.'rhat is how a united Morocco, form
ing one single indenticalentlty,has been ampuUl.ted
of what is nowadays presented as the independent
State of Mauritania and of territ()ries the populatious
of 'which still 'languish under colonial occupation,
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57. That is the reason why we wallt to thank the
ISoviet delegation for M.ving requested tile inclusion
of this item in 0'iU" agenda and insisting t.hat it should
be discussed. with all the prOpel) formality, in our
Organization. We shall support its draft resolution
and my delegation will, likewf,se. support any resolUr:>
tion or solemn, declaration that pro/claims the im
mediate ending of colonialism in all its forms and
urges respect for the sovel1eign rights and ~r:r1ltorial

in'tegrUy of all States without exceptton. It gfleS with
out saying that. a·s regards my country, these resolu
tt.ons .or declarationfJ ;:nver the ;whole cQ1tnplex of
oolonial territories, however they may be tricked
out or disguised as overseas territories or depart
ments, t'presidios ft or suzerain areas, Col01111e8 or
protectc.lrates, mandated or trust territorieEI.We have
seen that, though the designation may be differeX!t,
the sSTf.ltem and methods remain the Same and the
single objective Is to exploit human oo;ings, to expJott
the natural wealth for them.selves irrespective of any
other oon,sldel"ation.

5.6. We ..say 100tdly and clearly that we want no in·
dapendencEI -at. a discount-; ¥le will never accerJt de
pendence or· servility e..nd so we Will always and
everyw:b.ere deno\Ulce pllppet r~gimeSt ballmnizatJ.on,

rnore than six: years bringing unhappiness and suffer
iug in itstr8jn, cont:inu~3s to re~\ndus of a. past we
would. like to see nevel" recur. It, continues to ha a
manifestation of o()loniaUsm in its l.'nost b1"Utal fo:rnl.
'llle endUrance and tenacity of the Alge:rian people
evoke our admiration and our sympa'thy. The various
pha~~s of its heroic fight are so well known that
there is no need to desoribeot' recall them here in
detail. .
55. Our Organization has already on several oc
casions considered. and is bound again, tb,.ts year,
marked as it is by the accession of several African
countries to independence. to consider ·this drama
which dangerously affects international peace. We
merely wish to stress once more the gr.a.ve risks of
the conflict OOh'llg widened and internationalized. more
espeoially because of the assistance which sonv~

natlons peJ:'sist in giving to the colonialist agg1"esso~l.
Facing as it·does a desire for dom.inatlon which ldia...
regards historical eVQlution and the il'resistible ad
vanQa of nationalisms, 'the Algerian people yet enjoys
the support ands~npathy of 1.500 million human
beings who used to live not long :ago in colonialist
slavery and who have suoceeded, after long decades
of sltffering, in regaining their freedom and their
dignity.

56. Asm and Africa show a new face to the world,
nowadays and we are conW1ced that the last s\tronw..
holds, behind WhtfJh coloniaUsm haa taken l'efuge,
will in theix' turn soon crumble awaYfl Thus, the grea.t
family of the nations wlrl.ch have recently achieved
independence will goon expanding. to &e maximum
advantage of everyone., since its function will be .to
pla,y a decL~ive ro~,e'in maintaining peace improving
in.terna'tional relations and promoting the progress,
prosperity and well-being of the peoples. At tbe same
tiro.e, 'though, as they are performing this noble bu,t
very difficult task, they must consolidate their
dearly-bought independence. put their economies on
a sound footIng and continue to be more Vigilant than
eVi:}r, for the colonial Powers resort to other wayS
and means of perpetuating their domination and their·
infb:tencec.
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its attacks for the oonquest of strongholds constitute
a grave thre.at to pe8~ce and stability in a nu,mber of
very sensitive ateas.

51. We cannot remain indifferent to the situation in
Oman and West Irian. for in present-day oircum.
stances pea,ce and security are indivisible. The con~

cept of localized. conflict tends to disapp(~ar; the
extension and the generalization of disputes are al
ways to be feared. One of the most striking examples
of the tb:r.ea.t which colonialism holds suspended over
world peace b\ the disturbing situation which prevails
1.n Palestine. a country wherecl'uel and despotic be,,.
ba.viour has reached its peak4t A whole nation bas
been displaced. deprived of its land and its we~dth.

and doomed for th(, last fourteen years to liye in
exile. This Palestine SUWltlOI'.l, which evokes f~;elings

of indignatioXl and revolt in everyone's cOD.f)cience.
must be vigilantly watched, for it ishigbly e;rq>loSive.
It has already led to a local wa,r, in 1948~ it nearly
produc~d a gener~l\l conflagratJ.ou in 1956 and it con
stitutes a permanent BOurCEl' of disturbaT,1ces and m.
stability in a highly sensltive area og the world.
Generally fJpeaking,the conquest of strr.Ltegtc strang.....
points, which is still the major aim of 'colonialism, is
a constant lJource 01 n'ouble and a aerious threat to
world peaoe and security. We all know how one event
leads to the next and how the prctCessmarches in...
evitably on-estab1i.abJnent ofmiUtary hl,ses, arma
ments race, the ol'ganizatJ.on of aggressive bloosa

52. The presenoe of armed forces, which used to be
excused chiefi;r by the desire tt.l consolidate political
domination and maintain. powf~rful economic inter
ests, becom.ea an end ;n itse}jt, dictated by strnU')gic
considerations and forming. ::l.n integral part (~If a
policy of blocs and aIL1ances•. We eU\~rgetlcally pro
test against the threats which,in this way, bear par
ticularly heavily. on Africa where cex'tain Powers,
rejecting the d1sal"mament policy whtch the peace,.
loYing nations propose should lYe followed.collltinlle
to nourish aggressive ambitions aDd. under the pre- '
text of joint defence, set upbaSf.\S and carry out
nuclear tests despi.te general disapproval and con...
trary to the wishes of the peoplel9 of Afriea..

53. We protest aVien more forcibly agllinst the coa)j...
tlon of power:fU11nterests, the leagueil of!. aggressive
blocs .formed against peoples ·Wh.o are.fighting to re
gain their independen,ce, and this is where we come
to the mostrevoltlng aspect of col<>n.lll.li~tdomination.
The building up of overseas territories has not been
accomplished smoothly and peacefully. l~mpires on
which the sun never setsbave not been buUt up in an
atmosphere of peace and calm. 11le path ofl\:olonialist
conquesta. has always beenmarl(;edby bloody expedi.
tions in its various phases, more especw,lly in its
decline. The liber*dtion of c!olomzed peoplefil has al
most always been charaoterized by mercilosfJ wars.
for neither the deployment of a formidable I military
potential nor the strongest coaUtion of intel~ests can
possibly prevant the oppressed populatio,ns from
waging tCitb.e utmost their lawful struggle fot" recog
nition of their sacred and undeniable rights.

'54" There is no need to dip very far back int~ J1is
tory to.come upon claSSical e;KRmples of colonial con
flicts. Som.e PorNel'S have been engaged :In war for
tni:my long years. Only. recently Indo-China was the
scene oflarge-scaleoperat1ons which .had a profound
effect on world secu'rity and stability. The war in
Algeria. which has been gOing on relentlessly fOln
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political, eoonomic, miliiary or cplt'Ui-al donlination. political, miliUl,ry, economicj! cultural, social. and
WfJ stand for real, true independence, which will diplomati,c.
foster the development of the individual and. guarantee . '. ... 1,1

'the peoples advancement and well...being. That is how 65. After 1960 the fight .for fr,eedorn ~nw;i>sa t~'iSe
we m:.dersta.nd our fight for the futur~, one which will wh.ich ,differs only superficially from theprev~(m.s
have no time for obsequiousness or beating about the phase. After emanoipation and liberationfroru di~eQ:t
bush or hesitation of any kind. Accordingly, the in- administration, the peoples will SOOll realize ~t
.dependence~obe grant.ed to the colonial peoples must political u1det>eI).den.ce ,bri.:ng~ tbem toa period of
be one which protects their territorial Uttegrity and l'ehabllita.tion. niarked by'a struggle ai.gainst ba.llm.ni
does not place them under any ldnd of domination. My·zation and the partition1.n1f, of countJ.'ies, against a
country is as amdous as any o.the:r to see colonia.l~, reversion to capitalist f<iUda.Usm, ag'd.inst foreign
ism in its death throes and liquidated once and for economic control andagail~stmilitary domination. In
all~ but it wants thi~1 independence to be something a wo:rd,ne~colonialism confronts the oountries that
genuine, both as regards territory and as rega.rds took part in the'Bandung Cohferenc·e wIth the pr6spe\~t
populati.on!l of fighting against the keepin.g of young oountries in a

state of dependence" With Pta p17'Q$pect of s,uch a
59"We are aware of the prett.-utt advanced to the sombrefutu:i'e before It. nf:~o-o,ol()ni.aUsm,in order to
effect that the colonial countries are not yet capa,ble maintain itself, se,ekS t(} c~~~ate and. to a.gp;ravate the
of conducting their own affairs. That is a misleading divisions between the African-Asian countries and
and baseless pretext and we reject :i.t oategorically. elsewhere also; it, is usi!lg and will go on using every
We consider that the first step is to free the peoples mCfLns available to break up the Bandllng bloc. It ia
from colonial domination; tha.t is the essential pre- trying to separate Asia ft'ont A:fJ:ica. In Africa It
requisite for their speedy evolu.tion.. So long as the~' seelta to sepa:r.ate Nox'th Afrioa from Ce~:tral Afric~,
remaIn dbpendent, they will be unable to organize and from. South Africa.. Neo-colonialism fights against
their countries politic.\a.lly, economic.ally and socially the authen1..ic independence that basbeen won at the
in effective fashion and so as to' 'JGl've the:tr own oost of struggle and suffering. It is redoubling its
interests'll ?forts to have in Africa,~ and other oountries 0llly
60. We can now p.'3rhaps draw a. few conclusions _.~ose f()rms of independence that are pervert.~d·....;t
from what has already been said. ev~'i1 imposed, a.sin Maw:fta:nia in Southern Morocco.

61. Firstly~ the eradication ofcolonialiam on a 66. In the United Nations forum clas;$ical colonial-
world-wide acale is desired by d~cent people all over ism 'Was W0l.l't 1;0 use a ceX'tain number of falsehoods
the world. The liquidatJ.on and burial of this parasiti... like l)3.cificaticm., civilizing m.ission, respect fo~
cal evil was Ilmg overdue. Colonialism stands 0010." traditi\')!1s, serving an app:renticee;hip to democracy,
damned eV~9rywhere an.d nowadays e'Ven the colo~al defencf./ of :religion, properly qualified spokesnten,
powers are asJ.iamed of i't"They hide their faces when fo:r;eign infll1.,ence, etc. "
it is referJ:ed to but they hid~ themunder a veil. which.
does 'not differ from. the classical coloniaUsm,nowa- 61(• NowadaY~l neo-colonialism represents itself' as

a system of ()1~derly evolution, the protector of free
days lmown as neo-colonialism. d("ID, in ordel' .• to mainf,a,:1n its economic and m.ilitary
62. Secondly,the conscience of manldnd rejects domination. It $Iplits up the territorial um.tyofnattons
colonia.1ism. as a derogation fronr the concept of free- and offers it a$: a ,,:further contribution to freedom 'and .
dom, aometbing that favours the spirit of domination, i1i.dependence. 1lhe line r.o.arking tbe boundarybetw~en.
based on a kind of parasitism in which man biahavesthe notion of eViolution and that of revolution becom.es
like a wol£ to his fellow-man. The moral conscience harder and har~ler to perceive.
is ,revolted and tJrl.s leads, inevitably to iu$tability
whtch, in turn,.bampers the advance of progress. 68. We live ill art a.~te of scientific and .technical

revolutlon and, 'at the Ilsame tim.e, our era is also an
:as., Thirdly, the moral cortlscience used to depict the age of political and so~Jial revolutions, which explains
fo:rmation <JIf empires as a civili:z;'hlg mission. !'his Why the uncondiU\'rnl~eradicatlonofcolonialism' is
same conscience pl'ssents the neo-colonialist °im_ categorically imM'rative",
peria.lism of todaY~1.1S a system, for the defence of
freedom. Wht~e this imperialism combats freedom in 69. tl'he tre!ltd of histor:v is folIo,Wing the direction of
Algeria~ while it pro\"okes secessiollist m.ovements in freedom and unity. Freedom Is l\ concrete idea.-an
Katanga and Mauritania., baYing first set up puppet economic, poij.tlcal, social and \spiritual concept.
and cOlnpletely un.'t>epresentative governm.ents, the Unity is a concrete idea imply.lnt~ the equality, re
desire tor power, the motives of profit, domina:ti,on grouping and universality of tights \ymd duties.
and exploitation hide themselves behln.d the false
mask of freedom and take cover beh1.nd a milf:ta.ry 70. When these two ideas are r~~pacted, the evo
system imposed on a large number of weak countries. lutlonary process follows the simpl~ path of emanci-

pation and reconstruction. Whenneo-colonialism
64. Before 1960 tht'!lfigh~ for freedom was 'Wagedinterfetes with its intrigues and pr~yocati~~ a,s
a,gainst direct "olonial administration.. This classical in the Congo 'or Mauritania. the proceS$>'j)econ:les
form of colonialism tried to secure in the countries complicated.:r~ passes from classical colonialisnitG"
placerl under its control a monopoly of rawma~rials, balkanizatlon, economic exploi'tation. poPu1.ar revolu.. 1I

cheilW numpower and forced labour t sought to corner tions and then to, natural regrouping and, finally, to
tn.arltets. control points of strategic importance and national reconstruction in el~ry sphe:r.e.
keep a watch on foreign oompetition and, lastly,
sought the so-/JalledcannQ'll. fodderstlll to be found 71~ trhat is why the ooncept of independence is en-
O"Ll the battlefields in Algeria. The characteristio til'ely relative tmless it is placed within the ftame-
featu:re ()fthi$ olassical colonialism is its donrlnation work of territorial integrity and representative
of all the. departments of public life-adrnintstrative, goyernment.



81" The .resolution which. as we hope, will emerge
from this· debate is of far-reaching importance. It
will be the collective voice of humanity making its
decisive pronouncement against colonialism and in
support of the right of all peoples to self-determina
tion. In its wider Significance the resolution will
mark the approaching end of a long era in human his
tory, an era conditioned by the concept of force and
domination, and will open up vistas of a new WOrld, a
world based on equality and the brotherhood of man.

82.. The primary and direct effect, however, of this
resolution will lie in the .termination of colonia.lism
as a world system, a system which still openly
sanctions domination by one people over another.

83. Historically, colonialism, which started .by way
of settlement _for purposes of trade, soon took the
form of subjugation and domination of primitive and
under-developed lands and countries in Asia and
Africa, and eventually grew into a political system
and a legal institution. Recognized under international
law, expounded and classified in constitutional laws,
colonialism came to be accepted as a normal state 'of
affairs. Geography was traced in terms of colonial
ism I and national and international life, for over two
centuries, turned on its axis. In other words, domina
tion by force, resulting in the deprivation of funda
mental human rights to freedon1,equality and justice,
has been, and sadly enough still is, in the name of
colonialism, sanctioned and treated as the norm.
H~ever, the subjection and exploitation of man by
man and of nation by natlon, so long tolerated and
even. admitted in practice, now offend against the
moral conscience of humanity.

84. In the 'course of history mankind haa gone
th:rough many stages and conditlons. but ultimately
their fate. has been decided by the human attitude to
wards them. They survive where moral principle and
freedom prelall; they finally decay and die when they
run cOlDlter to man's inherent sense of right and jus
tice. Humanity, finding no hope in them. casts them
aside. Even slavery, .now. long outlawed, was for
centuries an accepted and lawful practice.

85. The contlnuousbuman evolution, shaped by
industrial progress and technological· achievements,
~low at first,has in our present times so gained in
momentum that it succeSSively revolutionizes all
preconceived notions that do not rest on a moral
basis.

86. The stage has now come when the :ln$titutlon.of
COlonialism, or any other forcible domination· of one
people over another. Will, in its turn, be UIliversally
condemned and abandoned.

87. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the declaration in .tW3
African-Asian draft:resolutlon read as follows:

ItThe subjection of peoples to aliensubjugatlon.
domination and exploitation constitutes a denial of
fundamental blJman rights, is contrary to the Char
tar of the United N~tions and is an impediment to
the promotion of world peace and co-operation,

80. Colonialism is a system of domination that still
survives and, therefore, it should, in the first place,
be speedily abolished. Its abandonment will bring in
its wake the liberation of all subject peoples in what
ever lands and by whatever means their freedom is
denied..
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72,. The Soviet Union's proposal will constitute a
landmark in history. With colonialism and neo
colonialism destroyed, it will become more' pos
sible and feasible to bring men together. Since
imperialism and the·· spirit of dotnination were the
major causes of world wars, the problem of dis
armament itself will be simplified by the liquidation
of the last vestiges of the. old empires.· Peace is indi
visible; it goes lland in hand with justice. When the
evil that afflicts humanity has been exti::opated, the
beneficial effects will be felt in every department of
human activity..

Mr. Feldni (Libya)t Vice-President'. took the Chair.

73.. Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): The subject which we
are I),ow debating in this Assembly-the granting of
indet>endence to colonial countries and peoples-is
one /of pre-eminent significance, in relation both to .
i,tS moral content and to its global encompassment. It
~s. in fact, an issue of world freedom.

'1',4.. .The dedication of the people of ,Cyprus to the
ideals of· freedom and self....determination has b~en

amply established by their hard and long struggle for
liberation. As a people who have long suffered under
foreign domination and experienced one of the saddest
manifestations of colonialism and its policy of "divide
and rule", and as a country having to cope with the
effects of colonialism, we feel deeply with all subject
peoples yearning and st:ruggling for their freedom.
With fullness of heart we espouse their cause, which
is our cause, the cause of all peoples spiritually free.

75. We are therefore happy to co-sponsor the Afri
can-Asian draft resolution [A/L.323 and Add.1-6]
and to endorse its vigorous declarations. We endorse
it not only because it contains a message of freedom
but also because it contains the meaning of peace.

76. Freedom and peace are inseparable concepts
and indivisible realities. Those who seek peace and
deny freedom are wo:r:king at cross purposes. The
nega,tlveness of the latter destroys the positlveness
of the former.

77. Disarmament and peace can only. be achieved
where world order reigns, and world order is im
possible. so long as nations seek to dominate other
nations and peoples. Domination is linked with force.
and force is the enemy of peace.

78. We are not theorizing; we are speaking from
experience. After a long struggle for freedom in
the political field over many decades, the people of
Cyprus turned With faith to the United Nations, hoping
for a just. and peaceful solution. When negatJ"o re
sults brought disillusionment and frustration» bJ:ood
shed and armed resistance followed during four years
of fighting, with all its feats of hercdsm and self
sacrifice, and also with its hea.Vy toll in human life
and suffering.

79. Critioism is not the objective of this reference
to the past. Its sense Is to convey an experience and
an. encfuring lesson, that peace cannot last where
freedom is denied, and that United Nations apathy and
inactlon on issues of freedom do not help the cause
of peace. When this Simple truth is realized, many
grave problems of today wlll find their natural solu
tion. If we are to move effectively towards world
peace, we must ensure world freedom; a.nd to ensure
world freedom, all forms of subjugation and domina.
tion should be eliminated.



95. We· cannot, however, hope that c,olonialism will
disappear overnight. For a time its existence Will
inevitably continue, but only while it .is being gradu.
ally liquidated, in much the same way-to draw a
rough analogy-in which a company continues to. exist
while in liquidation. The reSolution under discussion
will be, in a sense, the receiving order issued by
the colleotlve judgement of nations in 'the matter of
colonialisjlI1. The United Nations could well be the
trustee in this liquidation..,
96. The Charter ofthellinited Nations, in Chapters
XI, xn and XUI, while1;akmg cognizance of colonial
ism, made proviSion for the progress towards in
dependence of colonial peoples. and territories. How
ever, the progress achieved in. these fifteen years
has proved too slow to cope with the growing rapidity
of international developments, whiohseem to take by
surprise those more directly concerned with them.
One manifestation of these rapid developments is the .
abnost sudden collapse of colonialism., now evidenced
in tbis debate. The human instinct for libertyJ de
'Yeloping into. an urge and an :l:m.pe11ingnecessif.y,is
now an irresistible force. That force inspires this
debate and· the resolution which Will be the outcome
of It.

97. The 'inscription .• in the agenda of the Gene:ral
Assembly of an item like the present one was thought
wholly unrealistic and unattainable even a few years
ago. SUch was then the grip of the old concept of
colonialism. It was not then an uncommon occurrence
for questions of freedom andself-determ.ina_tion
brought to the United Nations to be put aside, or -by
passed, inresoluttons without substance, instead of
leading to the adoption of oonstructive resolutions.
This was damaging to the. prestige of the United
Nations and to the. calJSe ofpeacSi For peace is not
Bened by covermg up .;W--Omalous. situations which
,stem from "riolatiOIJ.O of the very principles on which
the United Nations s1ands. That simply leadsctp
greater. anomaly-and we 'are witnessing the effect of
that policy today.

98. Adherence .to principle Is steadily becoming
more pronounced in the United Nations. The exparis~on
of membership by the addition of so many new states
from Asia and Africa, which long struggled for jus.
tice and freedom .in their own cause, brings to the
United Nations a growing dedicationtQ the Charter.
particularly noticeable on questions of· freedom and
lnuxtan dignity.

99. It is common lmowledge .that oolonialism. in its
accepted form is a product Qf Westernchilizatlon.
But it should in all fairness also be said that it was
that ciYilization which voiced the stalUlchest mora~
condemnations of colonlalism and exploitation and
first .eXpOlUlded tIm· principle of self-determination.
All freedom movements have in some way or another
been inspired byW'este:rn civ.t1izatlon and blossQmed
:In its conoepts. Some staunch opposers of British and
other colonia.1ism may be fOWld. toda~ in Britain,.and
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88. The earlier this is realized by those directly
concerned, ~e better for them I and for world peace.
An imaginative policy. on the part of those who wield
power can lead no other way. They should In-QTe with
the movJng times and the spirit of the age. I~yen n-om
theviewpoJnt of expediency, it would be in tl'-'6 fnt.~r

estsof t1m domimmt Powers to co-operata now Vl1"'l;l
what is l'lght 'While there is stillttme and befoli~

rapid developments force them to co-operate with the
inevi1able. Almost all the merit of that co-operation
would then be lost.

89. Foriy-two years ago, Wood-rO'W. Wl1son gaTe a
far-sightetl warning to the world. In his addre$$· to
the United States Congress on 11 February 1918" he
said: -Self-determination is not a mere phrase. ltt is
an imperative principle of action which statee:men
will hencefCJrrth ignore· at their peril." The wisdom
of that stat:ement is now obvious from e~ryda.y

realities.

90. I am. glad to note from tile .atate:ment of the
representative of the United Kingdonl, Mr. Ormsby
Gore$ in regard to the smaller :BrItiSh colonies, that
his cOlDltry Is prepared, as he said, .in accordance
with Article. 73 b of the Charter, to work out with the
people concerned the fotm offndependence which
will best satisfy their aspirations.It [925th meeting,
para. 41.] _

91. Therefore, eYeD. in the case of all tbesmall
colonies, their independence is promised by the
United Kingdom.' We earnestly hope that this will
apply aJ.soto the brave people of Ma.lta, whose pro
gressto self-determination seems to have suffered
a marked regression in the new constitution now
offered to them, which is~Bfantlally less liberal
than the previous one" Thati.s why we make particu
lar mention of this colO'41.

92. Another vital aspect of the draft resolution is its
deciaratton in9'lragraph 6, which runs: . ,

•Any attempt aimed at the partial 01' total dis
ruption of the national unity and the territorial
integrity of a country is incompatible with the pur
poses and prinCiples of the Charter of the United
Nations.-

-All peoples have the right ofself-cietermination; 93. This is essential in order to counter the conse-
by virtue of that right they freely determine their qu.ences of the policy of -divide and rule- t which
political status and freely pursue their economic, often is the sad legacy of colonialism and carries its
social and cultin'al development.- evil effects further into the future.

---,,_. - --

T"b.is is the call of lnJmanity-tOday, an.d-theseare the 94. The abolition of colonialiSm will be a historic
dicta,tes of moral prh"lciple. They cannot go unheeded. landmark in the moralprogr'ess of mankind. There
The ag~ of domination by force already belongs to the is no doubt that its.impa'~~upon all forms of dom.in.a-
past.. All peoples have a right to live in freedom and tlon and oppression will irievitably be far-reaching.
to develop freely th~ir OW~ culture and their own
,political and economic sy&tems. The principle of
self-determinatlon has been aptly called the corner-

,stone of the Uilited Nations and the master key of the
Clmrter. People the world over look tofreedQm and
self-determination not only because they promote
human dignity ani! the assertion of human personality
but also as eleDl,ents of peace and conditions neces
sary for effecti\~eprogress and international co
operation. For, in"eed, the Wider the extent!>f self
determination, the broader the baSis of peace in the

.world. Relationship!? of dominant and ~ubject peoples
should be replaced by relations betwE3en free peoples
on a footing of equality and trust", In this way, co
operation and peace can 1ake the place of antagonism
and war~
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11 Conference of Heads of Government of the four great Powers, held'
at Geneva from 18''to 2a July 1955.. I

102. Difficult economic· problems face· the new coun
tries,. problems that have to be provided for. The
United Nations has a distinct obligation in that re
spect•. It should be prepared to render all necessary
economic and other assistance. Meeting these re
quirements· .is a· necessity and a challenge for the
United Nations. .

103•. We therefore support ~e United states pro
posal for a United Na1;ions programme for independ
ence and development ID Africa,. and we hope that
such aprogramm.e of development may be extended
to Cyprus.

104. We would also wish to see the United Nations
take .a more active part in helping newly emerging
countries, as well as countries and peoples in the
transitory period to independence.. A United Nations
~ommittee could be established to assist where there
are differences, by offering its good offices, by
mediation and bybridging the gulfs, thereby helping in
the smooth and speedyprogress toward independence.

105. Although the African-Asian draft resolutI("l is
mainly concerned with the granting of independence
to colonial countries and peoples, yet it is in no way
restricted~ Its scope, in terms of freedom and self
det3rmination, is all-embracing. It includes all
peoples, in whatever land and in whatever circum
stances they are dominated andO by whatever moons
they are deprived of their inalienable right to self
determination and freedom.

106•.. This resolution. will, in a sense, be a sequel to
and accounterpart of the Bandung Declaration, adopted
at the Asian-African Conference of 1955. The im
portance of that declaration cannot beover-empha
sized. It was the dynamic expression of the awakening
African-Asian world unanimous in its declaration on
basic moral and political principles. That declaration
was equally all-embracing in its condemnation of
imperialism and colonialism, in all their manifesta.
tions, and :tn upholding the right of self-determ.ina
tion. From that co~terencea chain of events. followed .
that cannot be Ulv:elatedto the spirit of Bandung.
They produced a healthier international climate lead
ing up to the Geneva summit Conference.. 'JJ Subsequent
adverse events in international relations interrupted
the trend of that positive move towards greater
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we are grateful to those .liberal minds in Britain, no unde;J,'.standing and co-operation. We hope and trust
less than. to those in other nations, who stood by our that, mtlf the resolution to be now adopted, the thread
side in the diffi.cult times of our struggle for freedom.' wiU be taken up and a new move forward will be
100. Another aspect . that .has been put forward is :adeain 1;he ..r~~t direction, towards freedom and
that of ensuring full independence to newly emerging war s peace based on freedom.
countries. To quote Mr. WaIter Lippman: "Colonial- 107. In concluding, I should like to point out that the

-ism· does not always end with the grant of.political draft resolution, by.relating all its parts tothe United
independence". Although a territory is independent, Nations 'Charter and to the Universal Declaration of
yet the legacy of colonialism may sometimes be there Hunian Rights, not only gives a sound basis to its
and may in its effect be a hindrance to the fullness of contents', but also revitalizes the spirit of the Cha.r-
independence. ter. It restores to the Charter provision.8 on self-

"1 • •. determination something of the strength and purpose
101. From the eCCI4~mlC aspect, I should like to turn which they may have lost over the years through in-
to what has 1>een saId by the representative of Iran, effective treatment of relative items of freedom .
to the effect that the economic reconstruction and . . •
dev.elopment of new countries must be aidedand their 108. Furthermore~ this draft reso~utiongives to the
freedom ensured .so that they "will never find it Universal Declaration of Human Rights a new sense
necessary for reasons of national defence to al- of reality and validity. This is of importance, con..
locate to ~ilitary expenditure funds essential to their sidering that that Declaration has no 1:linding force in
national development" [926th meeting, para. 69].· a legal sense, and·that the completion and adoption of

the draft International Covenants on Human Rights
cannot be expected, at least at the present rate of
progress, before many years have elapsed.
109. This 7:esolution, if adopted, will make a signal
contributioYl,juridically and politically, to the United
Nations. It could become an epoch-making document,
second only to the Charter and the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights. We hope it may be given, by
this Assembly, the unanimous adoption it deserves.
110. Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics)
(transiated from Russian): The Soviet delegation has
already bad the opportunity of presenting in detail its
views on all aspects of the problem of. the immediate
elimination of·colonialism; it has explained and given
the reasons for its proposals. The Soviet Union is in
favour of a radical and immediate solution of the
whole problem of colonialism, and accordingly calls
on all States that really desire the speedy liberation
of the colonial peoples to adopt, at this fi.fteenthses
sion of the General Assembly, the Declaration on the
immediate granting of independence to all colonial
countries and ,peoples the draft text of which has been
submitted by the Soviet Government in document
A/4502.
111. In its previous statements the USSR delega
tion has already pointed out that the overwhelming
majority of African and A.sian delegations have sin
cerely expressed .. their desire to see the immediate
termination of the colonial system and the adoption
at this session of the General Assembly of measures
that would help in the performance of this noble task.
We should like now to express our views on: the draft
resolution and declaration su.bmitted by forty-three
African and Asian states [A/L.323 and Add.1-6]. The
Soviet delegation's opinion of this African-Asiandraft
resolution is, on the whole, favourable, even though
we consider it inadequate and incomplete. The draft
resolutiono-declaratfon contains a number of funda
mental provisionstbat were put forward in the Soviet
draft declaration submitted, as you alllmow. at the
very beginning of the fifteenth session. It can be said
that the Soviet draft declaration and the draftresolu
tion presented by the African-Asian countries ex
press .a common platform and identlcal views on a .
number of vital questlon$. This is a gratifying fact
that proves that in the protracted .struggle for the
elimination of colonialism. conducted bJT the Soviet
Union, all the socialist countries and the· African and
Asian co~tries and peoples,tb.ere is an identity of
views and a single fundamental purpose.
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112. However, we mu~t also pOlntouttbe defects 119. First: we consider it essential to fix a iarget
from which we think the African-Asian draft resoln- date by which all colonial countries and peoples must
tionsuffers.beliberated" The call for the 'lrompt liberation of the
113. We could observe, first of all, that cer1:ain co10l)ies has been supported by a large number of
paragraphs are not drafted with sufficient clarity; as' States. It is common knowledge that resolutions on
a result they are interpreted differently even by the the speedy liberation of the, colonial peoples have
sponsors of the draft resolution.. We need only poil1t been adopted repeatedly at conferences of African
out that the r3presentati.ve of the Philippines asserted and Asian states. As early as 1955, for insmnce, the
that what was enjoined in paragraph 50f the draft Stateti· represented at the Asian-African Conference
declaration waS not the immediate transfer of all at Bandung aqopted a declaration to the effect tbit
powers to the peoples of the colonies, but rather the "colonialism h1all its manifestations is an evil which
taldng or initiating forthwith of steps which would should speedily be brought to ~n endlt

•

lead to such transfer of power.. Approximately the 120. This demand of the Bandung Conference is re
same interp!'e~..tion of tb8.t paragraph was given by £lected in t.\e draft resolution now submitted to us.
the Malayan rep!."esentative, who stated that "the However, w~)~ must take into account the fact that this

::ttr:ontr~:~er~~~e~~:~thB··[~~alk~~;g_s,. c!13ma.IJ.c1._~~()P~.9 J~ .~9_55, _i.~•.fiv~. years_s,gQ,- ;g.QW.
needs dev~710p1r4g'further. Having regard to the very·

para. 130]. We are inclined to think that this interpre- rapid rate of development of the national-liberation
tatlon does not correspond to the desires 'of the movement, it is not enough now merely to repeat the
overwhelming majority of the sponsors of the draft demands that were made five years ago.
resolution. We have no doubt of the sincerity of the
aspirations and motives of the overwhelming majority 121. It was for precisely this reaSon that at the
of the African and Asian delegations, and we think second Conference of Independent African states, held
that they do not agree with such an interpretation and at Addis Ababa in JUl'ie 1960, a resolution was adopted
believe in the need for the immediate liberation of urging the colonial Powers 8 ••• to fix dates in con
the colonial peoples. The Soviet, delegation, too, in- formity with the will of the people for the immediate
terprets paragraph 5 in just that way. attainment of independence by all non-independent

countries and to communicate those dates to the
114. In a number of other provisions, also, the people concerned8 • The Soviet delegation fully sup.
wording could give rise to interpretations contrary to ports this demand made by. the representatives ofethe
the basic meaning of the draft resolu:ion as 1Jllder... ind d
stood by the majority of the African andAsian C01Jll- epeD! ent countries of Africa. <,

tries, judging by their statements in the plenary 122. Thus, in the past five years the demand for the
Assembly. Leaving aside the question of the desira- speedy eij.mination of the colonial system has been
bility of improving the wording in a number of places, transformed-a.nd very naturally so-into a demand
since this could compUcate the consideration of the for the immediate elim.inationof the colonial system,
draft resolution-and this the Soviet delegation has no for theimmedia.te liberation of all peoples stil1living
intenti.on of doing-we should like to indicate two in conditions of colonial:oppression. In conformity
fundamental provisions which, in our opinion,. the with the .resolutlon adopted at Addis Ababa, t.Q.e repre
sponsors of the draft resolution have completely sentatlve ef Toga, when spealdng here in the general
failed to take into account. debate, l'~fertedto the need to eliminate colonialism
115. Firstly, the draft r~solution refers to the need as an urgent matter and emphasized that:
for the speedy elinrlnati:on of colonialism and for -otu.- concern her~_ is not merely to condemn
immediate steps to be taken to transfer all powers to colonialism and adopt the pl'incipleof the grant of
the peoples of Trust and Non-Self-Governing Terri- independence. It is of the g:r.oeatest importance that
tories and of all other territories which have not yet we should also draw up, here and now, a time-table
attamed independence. Ho-wever; no precise target of dates on which the colonized territories are to
date for the grant of independence to the 9010mal be granted independence. Otherwise the oountries
countries is indicated. Moreover, the draft resolution still iD. bondage will have to face another 'long
00ntains no spec:lfic instructions for the Powers which struggle against colonial powot.- [936th meeting,
are responsible for the liberation of the colonies and;~J:~. 65.]
Trust Territories. It contains nO indications what- 123. We support this proposal ofthe~)Togolese dele
ever of what the.se Powers are to do and bywhat date. gation for the fixing of a time-limitJor the3Tanti'1g
116. Secondly, an important provislall ls missing: a of independence. and we propose ~tthe end of 1961
pronsion to. the effect that the Gener-ai Assembly should be aetas the target ctate• W~ accordingly pro
should consider the question of theimplemehtation of pose that a pronsion should be inserted in the draft
this declaration at its next session; this is essential . resolution of the Aftican-Asian states, siating that
fu order to ensure that the main provisi<t\tS of the all colomal countries and peopl~s should attain com-
declaration are carried out. . plete freedom and independence'ikot later than the end

I of' 1961. In our view, this shameful relic of the de..
117. The Soviet delegation has accordingly ,teemed fun.et C...Olonial. system can no longer be tolerate.d. 111

it necessary to submit for consideration by the Gen- . I
eral Assembly certain amendments to the African.- 124, At the same time, for the !znplementatiori' OfJ\~

.4sian draft resolution which, while leaving the exist- practipal me.asures neQe.ssary... !t>r.·.·. the transfer .o~ all
fug text unchanged, would introduce some additional powers to the peoples of the colonies"the So, et
pro'Visions .that would giYe effectiveness to the gen- delegation proposes that the General Assem.bly shoMd
e~l principles siated in the declaration and would ca... n upon the COIOnia..I Powers to" enter into negot:iA..~
~;alp. to·bring about their speedy implementation. tions with represeniatives of the indigenous :Inha~i

tante of the colonial cOUlitr!es. In order that thes
\jS.The following are the essential points of these representatives may truly express the w1U
~l_en1ary amendments. aspirations Of the oolonial peoples, the Soviet'~/--1
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gation deems it essential that electiollil should be
held in all colonies on the basis ofuniversal suffrage.
In order to ensure a free expression of their will by
the peoples of the colonies and topreventany manipu
lation of or juggling with the election results, we con
sider it desirable that the United Nations should, if
necessary, supervise the conduct of the elections.

125. In this connexion, it is necessary to recall that
during the recent discussion in the Fourth Committee
a majority of the Committee's members approved a
proposal by Togo and Tunisia that the United Nations
could, when it deemed necessary, supervise the
democratic processes by which the peoples of the co
lonies express their wishes [see A/4651, paras. 5-8].
We are all well aware of the importance which many
African and Asian countries, and other countries too,
attach to the holding, for instance, of a referendum in
Algeria under United Nations supervision, in order to
ensure the people's freedom to express their will.

126. Second: we consider that the declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples is different from the usual run of declara
tions-such as the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, for example-in that it is not a programme to
be applied for all time, but a programme of immedi
ate action to implement the lofty principles pro
claimed in the declaration. That is why, in the case
of the declaration of independence for the colonies,
the time factor is of great importance. The United
Nations cannot simply confine itself to proclaiming
certain principles, without taking steps for the appu,..
cation of those principles and for the implementation
of the declaration adopted. We therefore think that
provision must be made in the African-Asian draft
resolution for a clause providing that the General
Assembly should consider at its sixteenth session
in 1961 the question of the implementation of this
declaration.

127. For the reasons r have stated, the Soviet dele
gation has already circulated and now formally sub
mits for consideration by the General Assembly the
following amendments to the draft resolution sub
mitted by forty-three countries of Africa and Asia
[A/L.323 and Add.1-6]:

11Add the following paragraphs after operative
paragraph 7:

'8. Calli upon the Powers concerned to ensure
the transfer of full and sovereign power to the
peoples of all dependent territories in accordance
with the principles stated above and, for this pur
pose, to enter into negotiations with representatives
of the colonial peoples elected on the basis of uni
versal suffrage J if necessary under United Nations
supervision, so that all colonial countries and
peoples should attain independence not later than
the end of 19.61 and take their rightful place in the
community of nations;

J9. Decides to consider the question of the imple
mentation of this resolution at its sixteenth regular
session.' " V

128. As regards the Guatemalan amendments [AI
.~.325] to the African-Asian draft resolution, the
C~c;OO~t delegation is unable to support these amend-
tn~ll:b:J .since they provide for a limitation of the
fundam6;1ltal right of all peoples to self-determination

Y Subsequently c1t"culated as document A/L.328.

and are thus contrary to paragraph 2 of the declara_
tion in the African-Asian draft resolution, which qUite
rightly states that IIAll peoples have the right of self
determination". If any States have any claims or
reservations to put forward with regard to the dis
position of any particular territory, such matters
should, in our opinion, be settled according to merit
in each individual case; no attempt should be made to.
raise private claims and reservations to the level of
a general principle restricting the inalienable right
of every people to self-determination.

129. For the reasons I have just stated the Soviet
delegation will vote against the Guatemalan amend
ments.

Mr. Sosa Rodrfguez (Venezuela), Vice-President
took the Chair. '

130. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I
give the floor to the representative of France, in the
exercise of the right of reply.

131. Mr.BERARD (France) (translated from French):
I had not intended to intervene in this discussion, but,
as references have been made to France by several
speakers, may I be permitted to make use of my right
to reply to the various representatives concerned.

132. To some of these let me say, first, that the
French delegation was very glad to see this question
placed on our agenda. I would remind them that in the
history of our Organization there had been nothing
like what has happened in the course of the present
session-I mean the admission to the United Nations
of seventeen States that were formerly colonial terri
tories. And thirteen of these States were formerly
under French administration. So, as regards the de
colonization process and as far as France is con
cerned, the facts speak for themselves. These States
were admitted unanimously; in other words; the most
scornful of our critics did in this case add their votes
to that of France and it was not our fault if a four
teenth African State failed this week to become the
hundredth member of our Organization.
133. There has been no improvisation about this
evolution. We have no regrets about it. Quite the con
trary; we have constantly encouraged it. Several
speakers were good enough to admit this and to
recognize the merits of this action. I would thank
them for this testimony, revealing as it does both
their honesty and their character.

134. I shall define the French position on this prob
lem by recalling the words uttered by General de
Gaulle on 5 September 1960:

"Regarding the whole movement of decolonization
which is taking place all over the world, I have not
ceased, since the day when the world war led me to
speak and to act in the name of France, to follow
the same course, because I think the emancipation
of the peoples-for that is what is at stake-is con
sistent both with the spirit of our country •.• and
with the irresistible movement set in motion by the
world war and its aftermath.

"1 then directed French policy along this path-the
path of emancipation-and for the past two years I
have steered it in the same direction."

135. We were also happy to hear the many refer
ences made in this discussion to freedom. Nothing
that relates to freedom can leave us indifferent. Let
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140. There havJ' been many words spoken dUring
this debate. Some of them were gpod, some were not
so good a.nd thi~._ !l~~r~D.~e" is ref:iectegbLth(;} ,c:lryt
resolutioll\ before us. I "qiiite recognize the sin.cerity
of man-yof the sponsors of this draft resolution and I
would pay tribute; h~re to the efforts made to invest
this document wiih"~. certain nobility, to make it into
something other than a weapon in the cold war.
141. We particularly welcome several ef-the para,.
graphs in the preamble. We, too, consider that every
people! has the right of free determination, that the
na,tional unity and territorial integrity ofstates should"
be respected. But certain of the passages in this
document merely. )J:e~terate commitments which are'
contained in the Charter. We recognize and we re
spect these obligations.We'~ronder,thoUgh, whether
these-~repetitibnB~add.""anythI~i:fat~11'-'iO-o"W1iatcc-1s"laia-"....
down in the international ',~oral code.

142. Above all, however, the draft before us is, un
happily, not devoid of considerations that have nothing
to. do with the aims that are sought. It refiects,lloS
sibly unintentionally, the antagonisms wh~ch I men
tiO]led earlier on. In that respect the' dedlaration
before us will not help to promote the Gpirit of-inter
na~onal comprehensior: which should animate us all.
It also contains certain contradictions. For instance,
in. paragraph 7 of the draft geclaration,. a 1"ather
solemn reference is made to the principle o~' nQn
interference in the internal affairs of State(~, but,
quite frankly,' can it be claimed that the draft, does
not containS. whole series ofadmo1;1itions whi~h all
constitute interference in the int~rnal'affairs .. of
States? ~

143. I am. quite aware of the fact that the drafting of
a text of this kind does inevitably confront its 'authors
with serious difficulties and I am the first to pay tri
bute to the conscientiousness of those who have taken
on such a responsible task. Nevertheless, my dele
gation does not feel that it can, for the reasons I have
stated, support the draft resollJ.tion in the form tn
which it has been 'laid before the AssembI:v".....

144. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I
call on the representative of Spain to eJCercise the
right of reply•

145. Mr. DE LEQUERICA (Spain) (tranalated from
Spanish): This. debate on colonisJism is .extremely
interesting and, in my opinion, v~ryvaluable for the
d~yelopment of the·.interee;ts of tn&...~d in general,
but it undoubte.dlY offers ("xtraord.ina~rYsurprises for
those who are listening to it attentiveIsv and with f~el

ing. For example-and I am. grateful to the President
for. giving. me the right to speak-I have been listen
ing thisafternootJ. to' the representative of Morocco,
whose remarks I have had an opportunity of appreci
ating On other occasionSc~dwhose views I alWfYs
find of interest, particUlarly as he 'rep1'8sents a
friendly country, when suddenly, in a liSt ofpreSUtna
bly colonial countries-some of themSpanish-which
I shall~ not discuss now, though there is good reason
to do so, I came across the names"not of two Spanish
provinces, as I pointed out this morning [944th meet
ing] for another reason, but of two Spanish cities
belot:Jng to two differen,t provinces.

146.· Mention, I noticed, was made of Ceuta, a oltyo£
67,000 Christi,an and 13,000 Moslem inhabitants, all
Spaniards, belonging to tb~provinceofC4db;and of
Me1illa, a city in the province of. ytlaga, with a
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me be quite clear: the freedom lam referring to is
not the freedom of a minority to impose its laws nor
of a majority to silence any voice raised in disagree
ment. It is the freedom oftlie grou.p as well as of the
individual. It is liberation from hunger, from fear
and fr(.lm igpo~ance. It is the freedom o~ :$elfDlexpres
sion, of action, freedom to constroct W'ithout con,"
straint, without· anxiety C~ any hinderanceother than
respect for the freedom of others. We want to bave
all that for ourselves; we want it for othe1"$; and in
this connexion I would like' to pay tribute to' the
t:!peakers who contributed constructive ideas to this
discussion.
136. Others have proffered. criticisms of my country
and have taken up a different attitude. One might well
be surprised and shocked to find one Power repre
'sente~lhe[?e trying ~:oplay'the' leading role when we'
have waited in vain 8,Q far for the slightest sign on its
part of~lnY policy of dSQolonization. Such a degree of
br.azen-facedness might well impress those of us who
a,l'e not so well informed but,. afte:J:." the veto cast on

,4 December in the Security Council, the mask haS
been dropped and' I feel sure th~.t in future more of
us will be .. able to discern the l,iifference between,
on the one hand, fine words, rig;hteous indignation,
advice, warnings of all kinds anq, on the other hand,
deeds. These false fa(}ades have an unfortunate habit
of collapsing~

137. When people talk about ii1&~pendence, we also
have in. mind something other than th~behaviourof
those who disappoint and bore us by constantly re
peating year after yeaI' what they have been told to
say by the master brain. If some day or other a
speech of theirs shows the slightest sign of origi
nality, the faintest br~ath of genuine freedom, that
will be a grel~t day in the history of our Organization.

138. Now I would like to ~ply to those speakers
Who, in discussing the colonial problem in Latin
.America, 'referred to the :Dtrench "d6partementstl in
the Antilles. This is an unfortunate confusion which
derives from an'obvious misunderstanding both of the
legal situation and of political reality. My country
does not administer any colonies nOw in Latin
America. The tld6partements If there are French "d6
.partements" and' the only special feature about them
is that they are separated from the 1'8st of the Repub
lic by the. sea, in the same way as Corsica is. These
lands have been French for more than three centuries
arid are some of the oldest French provinces. Is it.
really necessary to remind you that the Antilles were
present at the Constituent Assembly in'1789? Is any
one unaware' of the fact that,ever since the Second
Republic and. the introduction of universal suffrage,
i.e. since 1848, these countries have sent deputies
and senators to Parliament? The IId6partementstl of
Guadeloupe, .Martinique and Guiana are integral parts
of the,. French Republic on the same footing as any
other. Their .~itizens hav~ equal status and citizen~
ship rights ,without . distinction or discrimination.
They have equal. representation and take part at all
levels in the political and administrative life of the
.nation. The most distinguished sons of the· Antilles
.have given, and continue to give, the F~nch Republic
thinkers, men of action and statesirien who are the
pride of all my ,compatriots.' .
139. LastlY,I would like- to· say a few words to the

. autb:ors of the 'draft resolution in document A/L.323 .
and Add.I-a, singe' some of them. have in the courSe

J of~heir remaJ"kSthought fit to refer to my country. "
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population of 85,000 Christians and 7,000 Moslems,
all Spaniards.

147. I remember in the last years of the old elected
type of Parliament having found myself sitting next to
the deputy from Algeciras, who was also the deputy
for Melilla, and now, all of a sudden, by an incredi
ble inversion of values, it comes about that not two
provinces but two cities belonging to tw9 different
Spanish provinces, which have been inhabited for five
or six centuries past by Spaniards of different reli
gions though predominantly Christian-which has not
changed their character-are regarded, quite in
comprehensibly and confusedly, as territories to be
investigated, transformed and placed under other
peoples' sovereignty.

148. Accordingly, I beg to invoke, as I did this
morning for a different reason, the principle that has
already been very shrewdly appealed to by the Soviet
delegation to the effect that it is quite inadmissible,
save under due protest, to make an attack on the unity
or the sovereignty of States Members of the United
Nations who are protected by its Charter, and I beg
to protest, most respectfully but most energetically,
against this strange phenomenon of a reference to
Ceuta and Melilla being made in our debate by the
representative of Morocco.

149. I would add-I do not wish to say much, but it is
important, and I have some essential facts on the
point to hand-that Ceuta, under the name of Abila,
was already known at the time of the discovery of the
famous Pillars of Hercules; that the Greeks called it
Heptadelphos because of its seven hills; that the Ro
manS called it Septem Fratres (The Seven Brothers),
whence the derivation of the names Septa and Ceuta;
that it formed part of the dominions of Carthage, and
when 'that republic was annihilated by Rome, it be
came the capital of Mauritania Tingitana, a Roman
province; and that in the times of the Emperor Otho
it was included in the juridical convention of C!diz.

150. In the same neighbourhood landed the 80,000
Vandals who, under the command of Genseric, in
vaded North Africa. Later, between 531 and 548 it
was conquered by the Visigoth King of Spain, Teudis.
It was also conquered by Justinian, Emperor of
Byzantium, though I do not think it remained long in
his, power. It was in the possession of the Visigoths,
i.e. the Kingdom of Spain. when it was occupied by
Muza before he invaded Spain in 710.

151. After innumerable historical vicissitudes, in
the year 1437 the five brothers of Edward I, King of
Portugal, landed at Ceuta and tried to capture Tan
glers. Under PhiUp IT of Spain, heir to the posses
sions of the Kingdom of Portugal, which also included
Ceuta, they were already incorporated in Spain in the
sixteenth century. Again, in 1640, when Portugal
separated from Spain. the nobles of Ceuta proclaimed
it as belonging to the King of Spain, Philip IV. Under
the treaty concluded on 13 February 1663, the towns
and dominions held in Africa were ceded to Portugal,
except Ceuta which Spain reserved for itself, and its
possession was confirmed in article 2 of the treaty
of 1678. Since that date it has belonged to Spain.

152. I read from a text, not a Spanish text but the
Enciclopedia ItaUana (vol. IX, page 903), that, being
in constant touch with Europe, Ceuta has become a
Spanish city where the Moslem population is few in

numbers and it has many features in common with
the ports of the Iberian Peninsula which face it.
153. Now did the one-time sultans, now kings of Mo
rocco, ever at any time lay claim to Ceuta? No; on
the contrary, in many treaties signed before the Pro
tectorate was set up and when, according to specific
declarations made by the Moroccan delegation, the
sultans were free, the territories around Ceuta were
discussed but never Ceuta itself.
154. I do not want to burden you with dates but in
article III of the Treaty of Peace and Amity between
Spain and Morocco, signed at Tetuan on 26 Aprll 1860,
it is stated that "in order to carry into effect what is
stipulated in the preceding article, His Majesty the
King of Morocco cedes to Her Majesty the Queen of
Spain, in full dominion and sovereignty, the territory
included between the sea and along the heights of
Sierra BUllones, and the ravine of Anghera••• ". I do
not propose to read the detailed texts but there is
no mention of Ceuta in ariy of these instruments,
since it was a centuries-old Spanish city.

155. And now Melilla. Melilla belonged to an old Ru
sadir founded by the Phoenicians and which Ptolemy
called Ryssadiron. It came into the possession of the
Visigoths, and was the seat of a Christian bishop in
the fifth century; it then passed to the Moors who
gave it the name of Mlila, a very common name in
North Africa; its inhabitants devoted themselves to
the exploitation of mines, as they do to this day.
Meanwhile, in 1496, Don Juan ClarOs de Guzmll.n,
Duke of Medina Sidonia, financed an expedition under
his officer, Don Pedro de Estupifl.~n, who captured
the city whioh at that time belonged to the King of
Tlemcen. Up to 1556 it was held by the Dukes of
Medina Sidonia with the title of Captains-General. It
was frequently attacked when it was in Spanish pos
session. In 1856 a convention was signed extending
its boundaries. And, just as in the case of Ceuta, all
the treaties with the sultans of Morocco recognized
that Melilla was Spanish; for example, the Conven
tion between Spain and Morocco signed at Tetuan
on. 24 August 1859 talks of "cedfng to Her Catholic
Majesty in full dominion and sovereignty the land
contiguous to the Spanish city of Melilla, as far as
the points that will most adequately ensure the de
fence and tranquillity of that township",

156. In a further artiole emphasis is again laid on
this point but there is never any mention of authority
over Melilla. What then is the point of bringing into
this debate, one that is replete with serious problems
and with matters that fully justify preoccupation and
the need for all of us to re-examine our consciences,
arbitrary statements that are devoid of all historical
significance? Or are we to believe that by one of
those fancies which French seventeenth-century his
torians defined as ad usum Delphini and which were
used to satisfy the Dauphins who liked to believe that
their States were more powerful than they actually
were-an analogy that has since then lost its dynastic
significanoe so that the phrase ad usum Delphini
means, in general, "for the gratification of the
mighty"-are we, I say, to believe that with arbitrary
assertions of this kind we are going to transform the
geographical fact that these two African cities form.
an essential part of Spain? Or, to recall the eloquent
remarks of the representative of France, are we
going to draw geographical lines that will upset hu
man history, century-old coexistence and the exist
ence of permanent spiritual values?
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fng words spoken by 9rown Prince.Moulay Hassan
when.b) visited Tetuanon 17 June 1956: .

If
!'ftforoccans, men and women, old.. people and

chilgren, will never forget the work dOlle by Spain
and the immense services rendered to His Majesty

, the (SUltan and to Morocco in those dlfficult mo
I ments when justice was trampled upon and persecu
tion was.,r!lmpant•

tiThe realization of this work did no more than
reflect the nobility and chivalry of the Spanish
people and sow the seed of tbesincere attachment
and affection, as well as the heartfelt friendship:
batv(een Moroocoand Spain, which is of such great
advantage to both conntriesa tI

And ,the Prince concluded by exclaiming "Long live
Spain! Long live Morocco! n

160. I could quote other texts tha.t would eJq>ress
the same sentimeuts, and 1 myself have heard dis
tinguished representatives of·this friendly country
make $lmilar references with regard to Spain. That
is why I am so surprised and why I must enter a pro-
testagai~rSt this astonishing behav~our which is so
f( '~eign to" the custo:rnary conduct of our discussions.
Can it b~i perhaps that a pro-Bolshevik infection has
fOl~ the moment afflicted our' good friends, and in
many respects our brothers, of Morocco? It may wall
be the case but I do not feel inclined to criticWLtoo
harshly. It is easy· to be tempted and many hQnourible"\
c'Alntries yield to it, but will they not regret it later?
That is not the least of the peculiar fea1;urtls of this
evil calledcoloniallsm, a subject on Which I had not
the least intention of intervening. And, if I may be
permitted the digression, I will tell you why: because
we have very few countries to be talked cabout in
Africa; we are a tiny country in the colonialsel1$e.
We cou~d borrow.a,well-known French tag and say:
tlAujbanquet de la vie, Infortun6 convive". And we
:might well add: "Au banquet d'Afrique, infortun6
convive".

161. In the great colonia,l enterprises of the nin&"
teenth century, so Widely diSCUSsed and on which $0
~eh could be said, we participated only' to a !ery
limited and remote degree. However, that doeS not
prevent us from taking a sensitive and impartial view.
of the problem, or from listen@.g to Sovietsp~ches
such as the one we have just·heard-which. really
indicated anxiety for freedom and the sufferingsof
peoples-which Inay bathe beginning of a phase of
reflex~on.·or,perhaps, even, of repentance. BefQr8
buch \albelievabl~ happenings as that we shall not
take OUr eyes off the fund~ental problem that is
being constantly referred to here as colonialism.

162.. It is true that there has been ha~hness spown.
there has been persecution, that jUstice h3sbeeb.
lacking in many of our, relationships.. Our bl'Clthers of
Central and South America. have, with due reserva...
tioIJS and with highly intelligent observations based
0\'1 history, commented .here--it Was a moving ·experi
ence to .1isten'· to them~on the colonial pi"Oblemand
on the difficulties and, at the same t;iJne, the tJplendid
achievements of Spain. We have no colonial past in'
Africa, there have been ~'eryfiBW interventions by
Spain. But that does not alter our PI"OfOllnd conviction.
And it is this cirmunstanc~\of not being personally
.illYolved that. leads uSttotonlyto proclaimJ:~pwmuch.
we have done but also. to think and Yoteot! African
p;-oblems with profound respect for the countri~8of

:j
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157•.. 1 shall not dissemble 'the fact-and 'I am proud
to state it-that Spain is a Euro..African Power and
has been such for many eenturies; that it has ha.d
posse,ssions or, rather, establishmen.ts in Africa that
are more ancient than any establishments that the
Moslem kings can boast of, as I have just shown. I
have no need to add,that this north of Africa was
never a~ any time a hard and fast unity~ as invented
history asserts. This was quite clearly proved in the
discussion about Maul;'itania., We Spaniards were a
colony' not of MorocQo-although that is partially
true...but defilttt..~]y of Mauritania-and. I cite the dates
as I recall them from that discussion-between,1094
and 1149. ,The Mauritanians, the AImoravides; or·
probably people from those tribes, occupied a great
part of Spain, built a castle in the Alfajerfa and con
trolled practically the, whole of Moslem Spain. We
we~ean Afro-Asi~ ,colony-and I say ~t proudly
there is no need to hide the fact. To that circum
sta.n\·~e we owe the Alhambra of Grapada, Cordoba
and the immense cultural monuments' that have be
come part of our c1Jlture. Perhaps. the link we enjoy
with the most advanced European philosophy of the
period, as our American brothers have on occasion
pointed out, is also :responsible for many of the
CUltural and spiritual values in our past history.

•
158. Only people with co$sed minds, to wht;)m an
arbitrarily simplified version of history appeals, will
put forward claims for a specific frontier line within
which sole authority would be exercised. This is a
claim we must contest Oiuhistoricalgrounds and fOr
the sake of the spiritual values cherished by our
people.. And we regret that a country with such a
respect for law as Morocco has, a country with.which
we have none but cordial relations,· should disregard
the other discussions on frontiers that are going on
and embark ona course of action that issoincon
sistent with the United Nations Charter and shows
so little respect also for justice and law, by claiming
two old Sp~sh cities which regard it as a great
honour to belong to our country. How long then will
they wait before asking for Guadalajara, ,which has
a Moslem na:rne, or before settling down on the banks
of the Guadalquivir,which also has a Moslem name,
or in some other part of the country? Are we going to
turn world hiStory into a veritable bedlam1. Are we
going to transform historians andpolitician\S into
and many of the representatives belong to countries
in which this type of .person. is not well known, though .
many of the older cOill1tries are familiar·with it-that
type of genealogist, who, for a money' fee, will very
often. discover a relationship, for S':lmeone who wants
to acquire powerful ancestors, with Napoleon Bona
parte or the Emperors of. Constantinople? Are we
not going to set' limits fQr ourselves in all these
dfst.-u.ssions?.

. 159. I am doubly sOlT)',· about this instance because
it was brought up by a country like. Morocco, which
has given us so many' ·proofs of affection. In our com
mon past there have been.plenty of difficulties, whic~
.for our part at any rate, have only increased the
admiration we have fe1tfo1" the berolsmshown by
Moroccans on the battlefield. Yet Morocco used not

..tq•. forget how greatly Spain helped MorocQO to. re
~~~lisb itself as a free Power. T.hatfacthasbelSu
r~COgnizedmore. than once by some. of its repre
sJ~ntatives. I need. only quote, for e:xample\lthefollow-
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173. This can hardlybe said to be a correct analysis
of colonialism. There have undoubtedly been cases
in which colonialism did not prevent developments
such as those mentioned. On the other hand, there
have unfortunately been instances in which colonial..
ism was an impediment to snch development. We find
that this passage is a generalization and therefore
incorrect.

174. There are a few, moro points to Vlhich I should
like to call your attention. Paragraph 3 reads as
follows:

,"Inadequacy of political, economic, social or edu
cational preparedness should never serve as a pre
text for d~laying independence."

This wording is not quite clear, although there could
,not, I think, be any doubt as to what the meaning
actually is. Would not a correct interPretation be that
colonial Powers shall not be able to prevent transi..
tion to independence by pointing to the political, eco-,
nomic or cultural inadequacies in the territory con
cerned, inadequacies for which they themselves would
probably be responsible?

175. This u'ndoubtedly touches upon a problem Which
should not be overlooked. It would be unrealistic to
maintain that immediate transition to independence
would always be more advantageous for the popula'"
tion than., a gradual transition~ irrespective of the
state of development the population has reached. It
is a great problem and one to which it is extremely
difficult to find a just and equitable solution.

176. If we look at the development that has taken
place in Africa in the last few years, 1 think that
many would say with :r:ega~ to a eertain territory
that the transition to independence occurred at a time
when it had not been adequately prepared. On the
other hand, many would argue that there have been
se'l1eral instances in which delay in the transition to
independenoe'caused extremely great difficulties. But
it should be borne in mind that the rulers of a terri
tory-.or even a group of people-would be apt to think
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that continent and ,with the desi:rethat they.should that When tbenanish GC\VQl:'1lDlenttwas reconstructed
always attain the realization of all'their just aspb:a... after 'Qurgl3neral el~tiQn in' November of this year
tions ill, legal and orderly fashion. a MemD,(i):t". ofPar1iron~nt el~Gted by the Greenland
163.. 1 ventured inth~ general debate 1886th meeting] population-was made a dabinet Minister.
to cite the t~txts of the great Spanish jurists of the 170., Against this background it will easily be und~r
sixteentb 'Oentury who. at the time when America was stood. that Denmark whole-heartedly slllpporis the
discoVGl'ed, recognized the rights of the primitive idea of the adQption by the United Nations of a decla
inh~itantsof that continent and -:refused to grant ration stressing the necessit¥ gf bringing to a speedy
r!gbl:~J of tutelage" and vassalage that wi;)renot con.. end. colonialism in all its tQIfmS and manifestatlons.
sfstetllt with law0 Mr. Belatlnde has also alludef;i to .. i " .•. •

those. jUri~ts. in this debate. That is the spirit in 171. We~ support the drl"aft resol';ltion.subm~ttedbY a
which we are taking pari in this discussion and it is ,large number of African and ASlan States I.A/L.323
in thatspilit that we shall vote, subject to the neces.. and Add.l-6]. In Our opinion, it covers the problem
sary reservations regarding those phrases which are better than the draft res,olution submitted by Hon
perhaps not really consistent with the meaning of the duras [A/L.324!Rev.2], and also much better than the
United Nations Charter. But this should not be taken draft submitted by the USSR [A!45021.
as representing our attitude towards attacks,on the 172. The African..Asian draft resolution certainly
sovereigno/ of Spain, ~;hich I very strongly d~)nounce has its merits, alth~'1gh we would have preferred a
here and now. somewhat different wording of certain passages.
164. ThePltESIDENT (translated from Sp~isl\); 1 Take, for instance, the following: '
call upon the representative of DeIlDlark to speak in "Convinced that the continued existence of cow
explanation of his vote. lonialism prevents the development of international
165. Mr.. CHRISTIANSEN (DellD1ark): The DaniSh economi~ co-operation, impedes the social, cultural
people has welcom.ed most heartily tha tide of libera:- and economic development of dependent peoples and
tion from colonialism and the emergence of new militates' against the United Nations ideal of uni-
States. which are characteristic of the present epoch. versal peace. "
It is a blessing for mankind that in the years since
the Second World War there has been an increasingly
strong trend towards liberating dependent' nations
from" the dominion of other nations.

166.. I should like at this point to compliment in par
ticular the United Kingdom Government. which in the
years iJnmediately following the war gave the signal
for this new development by granting independence to
India and t\ther peoples within the British Empire.

167", 1n, re~\ent years we have witnessed great and
rapidadvan~es in this respect, especially in Africa.
An friend$of progress and liberty welcome the
liberation f()f Africa as another victory for tlle high
ideal ijtat ~11 peoples have the right to enjoy complete
freedom aIld independence. In DeIlDlark we have tried
to live up tt) that ideal, which we highly chedsb.

168. In this connexion I should like to mention the
manner in which relations between Iceland and Den"
mark were settled, in full agreement between the two
countries, first in 1918 and later in 1944. I need only
refer to the warm..hearted statements made by thEl
representative of Iceland dUring the debate here.
There is a most intimate friendship between the Ice
landic people and the Danish peoph, and the ties be
tween our two countries are growing increasingly
sttong.

169. I would further Wtention the reorganization with
regard to Greenland "'Men, with the approval of the
United Natic~.s, was carried out in 1953. On 22 No
vember 1954\ the General Assembly of the United
Nations adopted a resolution in which it was estab...
lished th,at the Greenland population had freely ex"
pressed its will and had been placed on an equal
footing with other parts of the Kingdom of'Demnark
[resolution 849 (IX)]. May I add that thisreorganiza...
tiOD has proved ~i! be a'happy one, satisfactory for
the population of Oriteenland as w~n as for the Danish
population as a wllole. "this does not mean that all
problems have been solved. But progress has been
made and continues to be made. As the latest impor
tant step in .this direction I should like to mention
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that the dependen,t peQple ha-dnot yet aUainedsuf., our debate. on this qIi~sti6n n\anYI'epresenta~iv~sin
ficient maturii;y-e It is, however, explicitly stated in this hall were opposed by representatives of nations
the draft resolution that this should not be used as a in many parts of the world who complained of the
pretext, which in our interpretation means that there laqk of freedom. This draft resolution should. offer
m.ight be instances in which inadequate preparation encouragement to the. democratic forces working, for
might' justify postponement of the transition to in.... the, freedom of sl}ppressed nations by peacefulmeans.
dependence until such time as conditions improve. Ma1\lY of the natIons. now suppressed may today think

. that the hori!4on is dark but they will hardly give up
177. May X say in conclusion that it w~uldbe .only hope This draft resolution will undoubtedly justify
fair to assume. that the peoples wht; WlSht~ attai~ . and ~trengtp.e.n the:m'in keeping up their hopes. Here
freedom are in a hurry and that it should not ~e pas we must l<~joice in.. the existence 01:, the United
sible by pretexts that are more ~Jr less jrlvent~~ to Nations. As I see it the United Nations has so far
prevent them from attaining free/lom. I would pu:~ it played its most decisive role in assisting by peaceful
like this: better freedom and 1nd~lpendence too e~,rl}' means in making so many peoples free and independ
than too late. But. while stressf~g this wish mQ(s! ent.We· hope that it will be possible, through our
emphatically, we should not ovel.lookthe probleml:i international Organization, by peaceful means, to
facing us in this respect. One important aspect shOUld secure for all nations, without dfstinctionas to race,
be borne in mind. When all adVol~ates of the libera- colour or geographical location, the freedom to which
tion of formerly dependent people~, invoke democratic the people of all countries have an absolute right.
ideals and principles for the atta:lnment of that goal,
it would indeed be disgraceful if groups of people in 182" It is on the basis of these views that Den
newly estabUshed States subsequently exploit the in- mark will vote in favour of the African-Asian draft
adequate development of the poplll1ation to introduce resolution.
not a demooratic rule, but dictatorship, which actu~lly 183. The PRESIDENT (translated from. Spanish): I
delays and impedes necessary social and political caU upon the representative of Austria, who wishes
developments. to speak in explanation of his vo,e.

•
178. The com.ments I have mad,e here on paragraph 184. Mr. MATSCH (Austria): lam most grateful
3 may be said also to apply tc/ paragraph 5, which to the President for giving me the floor to explain
reads as follows: briefly the pOSition of my delegation,

"Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and 185. We have heard a most interesting debate, a
Non-SelfoooGoverning Territories or all other terri- debate which was initiated by the delegation of the
tories Whi~h have not yet attained independence, to USSR, to whom our thanks are due. My delegation
transfer ad powers to the peoples of those Terri- will vote for the draft resolution which has been sub
tories, without any ct.'mditions or reservations in mitted by forty-three delegations from Afr!ca and
accordance with their freely expressed will and Asia [A/L.323 and Add.l-6]. They are pleading their
desire, without a;ny distinction as to ra~e, creed or own cause a just cause and we are glad to support
colour, in ttrder tCI enable them to enJoy complete them' ,
independence and freedom." •

. 186. My country has never been what is termed
It appears from statements made by responsible today a colonial Power, nor did the old Austro
speakers fnat it is recognized that the meaning of the Hungarian Empire possess any colonies. This IS a
words "inl.mediate steps shall be taken" is that we well-known fact. We have no first-hand knowledge of
shall proceed towards the goal and shall not allow the experiences and cor::ditions in colomesand have,
ourselves to be stopped by unnecessary hindrance. therefore, not taken part in the debate. But the Aus
This is in conformity with the view I have just trian people, on whose behalf I have the honour to
expressed. speak here, have always been in sympathy with the
179. Our critical comments on certain passages of struggle of nations and peoples which have not en-
the draft resolution do not however prev,ent us from joyedfull freedom. We have, therefore, been de-
voting for it; this so ~uch :mo~, as it contains lighted to see that after the Second World War many

.several highly desirable statements. I arn thinking of great and many small nations have become independ-
the following' . ent and we have been happy to establish contacts and

" . .' hI firm and cordial relations with them. We knov.: by our
Convinced that all peoples have an !naliena e own experience the vt~lue of freedom,b~tsause for

right to complete freedom~, the exerci~e of their sevenwen long years we were deprived of it and I
BO':I~ereignw and the integrity of theIr national believe that one never values something mo;e than
territory" When one has lost it.

A more satisfactory wording could perhaps have been 187• Furthermore, we pel1eVG .that freedom is aa
found. However, we interpret it as a pledge given to indivisible as pea~e, and as long as there are coun-
all nations. tries and peoples that have not attained their freedom
180. In previous resolutions certain continents were we .who enjoy .our own freedom will not be secure.
mention.ed by name. While ours-Europe-was not, its May I say·ln rJarenthes!s that we believe in.my couu
people of course have the same rigbt to freedom and try that this high principle dQes not only apply to
independence .as all other peoples. I think that the nations and peoples but also to the individual. As long
wording is good in so far as. it .says that all peopla as persorM freedom and the rule of law Have not
have the right to complete fraedom, and does not been iirrA]y established everywhere, the freedonJ. \lof
l:bnit the attainment of freedom and independence to every:man,woman and childanywhe~ will be in
certain parts of the world. dange~~"

1810 We know that .there are I111any forms of sup.' 188. It is for this .reason. that we shall vote for the
pres~ion of people and of groups of people. During draft resolution as it stands. We shall do $0 although,
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to be quite fran.k,. we have cer,tainmisgivings with resolution, that we will .support all measures within
regard to some of the expressions used in the decla" the limits of our own resources to establish their
ration, some of the requests made and· some of the political and economic independence, beoause we be-
procedures envisaged in it. In view of the high ideals lieve that one cannot exist withou.t the other. The
of freedom and the equality of all men on which the Austrian authorities are at present actively engaged
declaration is based, we have felt, how~ver, that such in exploring various pOBsibilities of co-operationwith
.considerations should not prevent us· from giving it the newly independent nations. We share their 'feeling
our full support. of urgency and we believe that they ~re justified in
189. May 1. take this opportunity of adding a further demanding high priority for their ;reQuest. v:e are
observation.. In voting for the declaration, we do not convinced that they in tu~ w1l1 make a most Impor
mean merely to pay lip service to the desires and tant contribution to our common aim, namely, the
aspirations of the people emerging from colonial preservation of peace.
rule. We want to assure them, by voting for this draft The meeting rose at 6.30p.m.

Litho tn U.N.
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